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A comprehensive menu of The Earthling Cafe from Bangkok covering all 23 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Earthling Cafe:
cool 100% vegan caffe serves breakfast dishes, burger, salate, wraps. not a large menu, but I always believe in
quality over quantity. the food is delicious and well presented. I went with the breakfast sandwich that contains

bacon flavored tempeh. I also had a coffee that was in order, not as good as eating unfortunately in my opinion.
the interieur is really nice, super cooled mood with friendly staff. would go bac... read more. In beautiful weather

you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about The Earthling Cafe:
A pleasantly relaxing venue in cool colours and a quiet location. Great to get away from the city hustle. The

online pictures of the food look amazing but a lot of the dishes we wanted need preordering and cannot he had if
you just turn up. Menu has no images or Thai so it’s not clear what you are getting or suitable for Thai guests.

The portioning is odd, and tastes not always as you might expect. There was not enou... read more. It's certainly
always an event to be in a typical saloon and to eat; to feel like a cowboy for once with a beer and also the finger

food like crispy fries, onion rings or a delicious burger, For a snack in between, the fine sandwiches, healthy
salads, and other snacks are suitable. Of course, we must not forget the comprehensive selection of coffee and

tea specialties in this restaurant, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled
refreshments and hot beverages here.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

�tra�
EXTRA CHEESE

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Vega� Burger
VEGAN BURGER

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Glamburger�
MUSHROOM BURGER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

CHEESE BURGER

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

CHICKEN BURGER

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
TROPICAL

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SANDWICH

SALAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

FRUIT

KING PRAWN

BACON

MEAT

CHEESE

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 10:00-21:30
Thursday 10:00-21:30
Friday 10:00-21:30
Saturday 10:00-21:30
Sunday 10:00-21:30
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